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Executive Board News and Promotion
By S. A. WHITLpW, Executive .Secretary, and RALPH DOUGLAS, Associate

terials .a.nd the ..need. for an expanded
service it becomes necessary to have
additional funds. The Board voted to
recommend to the Convention this fall
that the debt limit be increased to
$500,000 for this particular program
of expansion. As Arkansas· Baptists
we. can well take pride in the type of
Christian ministry our hospital is rendering. We need also to fa¢e the fact
that with rising costs in every area of
life, our hospital ministry can be· no
exception to tllis trend.
The Boar-d also took action to
strengthen o}.lr ministry in another area
of service - that of our camp and assembly programs. It was voted to appoint a committee to survey our camp
and assembly needs and report back
to the Board at its November meet-

ing as to what is needed to provide
adequate facilities to serve the total
interests of our denomination. It may
require several hundred thousand dollars to provide these facilities.
This action came as the result of resolutions unanimously adopted by both
the tn-!s.t~~~ q!_ th~ C!'J.I]!P... ~.P.-4.. MS.~J:P.P.~Y..
asking the Convention to place these
programs under the direction of the
Executive Board. Unifying these programs will be taking a long step toward making these agencies serve the
best interests of our whole denominational life.
A total sum of $45,000 was placed
in the proposed budget for 195'9 for
Camps and Assembly. This was done in
anticipation of a favorable response on
the part of the Convention to the requests of both boards to place these
agencies under the direction of the Executive Board. .
We think it is possible to expand this
service into a year-round program
which could be used by a number of
departments of our Convention.-SAW

not seen in the . ten years that I have
been pastor."
Churches are adopting it. Many
churches have already adopted it as a
permanent part of the annual church
program. One church used the Forward
Program of Church Finance in 1956, and
increased the offerings $10,000. That
same church used the Forward Program of Church Finance in 1957, and
the offerings increased $35,000 and the
attendance in Sunday School has almost doubled.
It Pays For Itself
The money spent' during the cam- ·

paign is not an expenditure but an investment. The average cost of the campaign per dollar pledged was $0.13.
Usually the offering increases enough
on Pledge Day to pay for the entire
campaign.
There is still time for your church to
adopt and use the Forward Program of
Church Finance this year, but the time
is short. If you want to do something
that will bless the entire membership
of your church - use the Forward Program of Church Finance this year. -RD
Could Be!

~UJ~" 't)ed.t ~Uitit /<Pt ~D4pttal 'P'tD{M4ed.'
E~tpd 'P~m· IM r/44emddtf,.

WE CONTINU~ this week with our
explanation of some of the Executive
Board's actions taken at its July 15
meeting.
The
Convention
in its 1957 anrlual
meeting voted to increase the debt limit
of our Baptist Hospital at Little Rock
to $300,000. This was
based upon an estimate of n e e d e d
funds for the present expansion program.
DR. WHITLOW
When the bids
came in the·· estimate proved to be too
low. Because of increased costs of ma-

It works. This we know. The Forward
Program of Church Finance works. It
increases the efficiency and spirituality
of the church and produces permanent
results.
Any church regardless of size or locatlon c~n be helped
by using the Program.
Several hundred
churches have used
the Forward Program
of Church Finance
and . it has increased
the amount of money
pledged to the budget
eighty-four perceht
(84 %). The number
DR•. DOUGLAS
of tithers has been
increased ninety-six percent (96%).
We now know beyond a doubt that
the Forward Program of Church Finance will raise money. But we should
remembl,'!r that it does more than increase offerings. Many of the pastors
and educational directors where the
plan has been used say that the spiritual results are as great, if not greater,
than the material results. One pastor
said, "This has been a revival in our
church. People who have not attended
church in years are coming back." Another pastor testified, "This has done
the unbelievable- our church committees functioned better than ever before,
and there was a togetherness that I had
Page lwo
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"OFFICERS' CLINICS Set the
Course" is the title of an article by
Ernest Adams, associate state Sunday
School secretary, Little Rock, in the
July issue of the -sunday School Bulletin, published in Nashville, Tenn.
The
on~-night .
tra~nin&:-P~a.nniog
clinics for Sunday School associational
officers have proved most effective in
Arkansas, Mr. Adams states: · '
-

;over Picture

•
MR. AND MRS. Melvin K. Wasson,
Southern Baptist missionaries to Nigeria, who have been in · the States for
furlougn, have recently returned to
their field. Their address is: Newton
Memorial School, Box 65, Oshogbo, Nigeria, West Africa. Mrs. Wasson is the
former Lillian Strickland, . a native of
Nashville, Ark.

•
CYRIL E . BRYANT, a former edi;or of the Atkansas Baptist and now
Cssociated witl1 the Baptist World Aliailce, Washington, D. C., is serving as
:elief editor. for Dr. John Bradbury,
>f the Washington-Examiner, New York,
iu:t:ing the suml'ller while Editor Brad'lli:Y is on a tour of Europe. Mr. Brytnt spefl.ds two days a week at his of:ice in V{ a,shington and three days in
Hew York.

e

DR. D. DAVID Garland, pastor of
Baring Cross Church, Nor.th Little
Rock, and a member of • the Sunday
School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention, has been ni:l<med to the
Board's Assemblies Committee.
•
SECOND ' CHURCH; Montlcello:
Paul Shipman, Mena, E;)Vangelist, Ray
Raddin; 'Pastor; · 15 by -bapti:sm, .9 by
letter.
·
· "·
·
·
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THE ELASTIC in our morals oan
easily be stretched t o such a point
that it no longer has sufficient strength
·to support self respect.-Douglas Meadm;.

.

ONE-HUNDRED-twenty-five Tt·aining Union people· from Ark!l<nsa.s attended the third
creat, JulY 17-23.
u .g u s t
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Editorials
ea't/teattm, .'i'teau!

AN
EDITOR's slip always shows.! And where is the editor who goes
.
.
very long at.a time without his slip?

We have been asked by out good friends at the Sunday School Board
in Nashville to help them adjust one of their slips.
·
Somehow a very glaring error got py the author and all· the -proofreaders in the production of I;lr. Pope A. Duncan's recently released
book, Our Baptist Sto1·y, which is the Baptist Training Union book for
adults in the "Our Baptist Heritage" series of study course books. It
took Dr. J. E. Lambdin, veteran ·secretary of the Training Union Department of the Southern Baptist Convention, to find it - after the
book was off the press.
In a release to the Baptist p;:i.pers, Dr. Lambdin writes: .
"The error occurs in the. sentence beginning seven linEls from the
bottom of page 9. This sentence reads as follows: 'In numerous cases
the separatist churches became convinced that the New Testament taught
either the baptism of infants or sprinkling as baptism.' The sentence
should be corrected to l'ead as follows·: 'In numerous cases the separatist
churches became convinced that the New Testament taught neither the
baptism of infants nor sprinkling as baptism.' "
Suggests Dr. Lambdin :
"Every person owning a copy of this book may correct this sentence
by writing in neither and nor instead of either and or.
"We hope all teachers of the book will make this correction and lead
the class members to do the same.
"Any reprints in the future, of cQurse, will be .c orrect."
W~ might add that if an editor's error is going to get into print, it
might as well be a big one that will be obvious on the face of it, as happened
in this instance. The fact that mistakes do creep in, in spite of everything,
serves to keep editors on their toes, and should keep. readers on theirs.
H
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THE TIME for the annual meetings of the district associations is
drawing near. It is hoped that all our churches will be represented in
their respective associations.
Some timely suggestions from Editor C. R. Daley of the Kentucky
Western Recorder on' how to make the associa tional meetings more interesting might bear repeating here:
1. Shorten the sessions. An endurance ·contest is no way to increase interest.
One hour and a half to two hours is lon,g enough if not too long. Some associations
have gone to one-day meetings with morning, afternoon and night sessions. This will
work fine some places, not at others.
2. Abbreviate the reports. Long statistical accounts, often read by persons who
have never looked at them before the meeting day, are about ~s popular as the Asian
flu and just about as enjoyable. Leave c;mt some of them. Who ever said everything
that has happened in the association,, the State .o£ Kentucky, the Southern Convention
and the world has to be covered ... ? · Be fait, include in next year's program the ones
left out this year.
·
3. Overcome the second day problem of attendance. Many associations now meet
in two churches, in separate sections of the association, one church serving as host for
the first day and the other for the second,·d·ay. 'This plan has been generally very
successful.
·
_4. Print the report before the associational meeting and use time generally consumed in their reading for inspirational addresses.
5. Plan one session with the youn&- people in mind. It would be better at nightwith special music and a great inspirational service. Transact ·enough business to let
our youth know what goes on at an associational meeting. In thirty or more associations I have not seen enough young people to make one good "Training Union picnic.
At the rate we're going who will make the motions, fill the offices, to say nothing of
bringing the basket dinners twenty years from now? This is a serious matter.
6. Plan the program! Have a theme! Climax each session with an inspirationa.,l
address on one of the great themes as World 1\:li;;sions, Evangeljsm, Stewardship or
Christian Education.
7. Provide the moderator with a manual on Parliamentary procedure and impeach
him if he doesn't use ft.
·
Page
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Letters

to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
On Ministerial Tuition
RECENTLY AT a meeting of the
Baptist colleges of the South a resolution passed, recommending that they
cease to give reductions in tuition to
ministerial students. They rather prefer to say they are goiri:g to give it to
those who need it. From time immemorial, Baptist colleges have helped their
preacher students. They have never
done too much for them. Could it not
be that what they have done is one of
the main reasons we have such a large
and' consecrated number of young
preachers? This change in policy, of
our colleges, is a mistake. It is another trend in a dangerous direction.
Would anybody dare state that there
is not a preacher student that does not
need the reduction in tuition? Is there
any college administrator that would
dare say that preacher's children do
not need the help?
All ·three of our children are graduates of Baptist colleges. It would have
been very difficult on us to have paid
the full tuition. I do not think that any •
one of them had any complex about
being called a preacher's kid.
Another point to be emphasized is,
there is a difference in the preacher
economically and others. Oh, I know
there is a trend among many dear people to put the preacher on the same' lev- ,..
el as all others. God save us from the
day! Our daughter is a lovely Christian young lady and I do not believe
that anybody that knows, thinks that
what Baptist invested in her was poorly spent. We have two boys; one a distinguished M. D., the other, just finished Southwestern Seminary this past -~.
January as a c a p a b 1 e, consecrated
young preacher. TheM. D. could make
more money in five years than the
preacher could in an entire lifetime.
In medical school, we were not allowed
any reduction on his tuition and fees.
But we're grateful that we were in
the University. The preacher boy, of ..
course, had some reduction all through
his schooling. We are grateful for both.
Rather than decrease what we are
doing for preacher students, I b~lieve we ought to give every preacher all
his tuition off and all his fees. Take a
note from him and if he does not continue in the ministry, collect that account.
Brethren, this is the time for Baptists to hold the line.-E. Butler Abington, Pastor 1st Baptist C h u 1' c h,
Earle.

Thanks from RA's
Dear Dr. McDonald:
In behalf of Dr. George W. Schroeder and myself I am writing rto express
our deep appreciation for the fine proARKANS~

BAPTIST

motional materials that have appeared
in your publication, Arkansas Baptist,
regarding the second Convention-wide
Royal Ambassador Congress. Undoubtedly, the fine response on the part of
Royal Ambassadors and leaders from
your state has come about as a result
of the emphasis .that you have given
this event.-Edward Hurt, Jr.

On Youth Conference
Dear Erwin:
I just wanted to express my appreciation for the fine reporting you did
on the Fifth Baptist World Youth Conference in the Arkansas Baptist. I had
five of my young men there and we
enjoyed it tremendously. The people of
Arkansas are to be congratulated for
an editor who keeps them informed of
great historical events such as this
Youth Conference.-W. Richard Bates,
pastor, Central Baptist Church, Gainesv~lle, Ga.

Stopping Communism
Dear Editor·:
All who read the papers and magazines must know that our beloved
America and people are in dire peril!
Communism is conceded to be steadily
and rapidly advancing. And free American people would prefer death to Communist domination.
How to stop Communism and save
America and other free countries is the
most important question before America and the world today.
If all spirit-filled believers in America will follow the example of the people of Nineveh, or of Queen Esther, and
go to prayer with fasting, basing their
faith upon God's infallible Word, He
Who is able to do "exceeding abundantly above all we ask or Ceven) think"
will stop Communism, and save America and the world!- Thomas J. Prather, 6806 Monticello Road, Columbia,

s. c.

Former OBC Head
Graduation Speaker
Dr. Charles D. Johnson, president of
Ouachita College from 1929 to 1933,
was the school's commencement speaker at summer graduation exercises Friday, August 8, 8:00 p.m.
Prior to.becoming president of Ouachita, Dr. Johnson served as head of the
Ouachita English Department for six
years. He was head of the Department of Social Science at Arkansas A.
& M. College from 1933 to 1936 and
served as acting president of that institution in 1935. He then served as
dean of Blue Mountain College from
1936 to 1938.
Since 1938 Dr. Johnson has been at
Baylor University, Waco, Tex., where
he· is head of the Department of Sociology and chairman of the Editorial
Board.
Twenty-eight students received degrees.
•
1ST CHURCH, Biscoe, T . H. Reaves,
pasto1'1 l'ecently complet.e d a two-week
:A ugust
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Baptists believe
that a visible
" church is a congregation of baptized believers, associated by covenant in the faith and fellowship
of tile gospel; observing the ordinances of Christ; governed by
his laws; and exercising the gifts,
rights, and privileges invested in
them by his word; that its only
proper officers are bishops or
pastors, and deacons, wholle ·
qualifications, claims, and duties
are 'defined in the New Testament.
Baptists believe that the
church with all that pertains to
't is strictly a New Testament
.nstitution.
The Baptist view of the constitution and polity of the church is
that each church is a free,
independent, and self-governing ·
body. It is made up of
regenerate men and women, believers in Christ, who have been
immersed upon a profession of
their faith in Him. It is based on
1nd embodies the spiritual principles of Christianity. There is no
way to classify..
believers in the
church other tban
as spiritual equals~
The pastor and deacons are not
ecclesiastical superiors. They
perform certain functions and
discharge certain duties, but they
are the servilnts of the church.
The church is responsible ' directly to Christ within the limits
of its own life. The church is
the final authority on all debated

·r

daily Vacation Bible School in whicq
there were 113 enrolled. There were
three professions of faith.
•
ROSEDALE CHURCH, Little Rock,
recently occupied its new auditoriu~.
Located at 7624 West Fortieth Street,
the auditorium has a seating capacity
of 450, which is about double that of
the older building which still will be
used for Sunday School services. The
increased seating capacity will elhni·

questions. But, in its decisions
the church is directly responsible
to Christ and must look to the
New Testament as the law of
Christianity by which it is to be
governed.
Christ,prganized the church so
that his followers would have a
divine institution through which
to co-operate in the work of
preaching the gospel of repentance and remission of sins to all
nations. The church is ideal for
co-operation. In
it the followers qf
Christ a~e joined
· togetiler m an organization with
•
divine sanctiona brotherhood of kindred spirits
made one in Christ b y the
regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit-for the purpose of making Christ known to the world.
Accepting the New Testament
as the inspired revelation of
Christ, a church must strive to
follow its teachings and to observe its requirements in worship
and unity of organization. Baptism and the Lord's Supper, the
two divinely instituted ordinances, must be kept true to tile
New Testament pattern.
Baptists believe that to be a
true New Testament church a local church organization must
( 1) require personal acceptance
of ·christ and scriptural baptism
by immersion before membership, (2) be self-governing and
democratic, ( 3) maintain its
purity by making Christ supreme, '( 4) commit itself wholeheartedly to carrying tile message of Christ to all the world.
nate ·the necessity of double worship
services on Sunday morning.
Made of concrete blocks, with the labor donated by church members, the
building was erected at a cost of approximately $10,000: J. C. Myers, who
has been pastor of the church for the
last thr~e years, plans dedication services soon.
Howard Coney served as -chairman of
the building committee. The ehurch
has 600 members. CDP)

Baptist Crosscurrents--

TKE' BOOKSH·ELf
The Bible As History by Werner Kel
ler, William Morrow and Co., 1957,
$5.95.

The Initial Thrust in Evangelism
The current reaction against superficiality in evangelism
should lead to wholesome results. Too often, baptism has
not 9een preceded by adequate instruction; and too often, such instruction has not been given afterwards. As a result, churches
and individuals have suffered losses beyond repair. To baptize an
unsaved person is a tragic disservice to the church, and an even
greater disservice to the individual. The need for careful instruction both . befor~ an.d after baptism can not be emphasized too
strongly. Besides a de'finhe corrfm:ftni~nt to 'Christ, there must be
an intelligent understanding of s~hration, baptlsll)., 'the Lord's Supper, the means of growth, ·s tewardship, and the church ,covenant.
Six hours of such instruction wotild add enotmdusly to the stability
of tlre individual and the chutch.
But if the church, is to grow and f.ul(fill its· mrssion, more is
n~eded than merely to stop the leaks. Somehow, we must recover
the apostolic, evangelistic thrust which has be:en so· largely lost. Our
baptismal ratio is deplorably low. And the record of baptisms,
though not always decisive, remains ~me of the most reliable indexes to the spiritual tone of the church. The more spiritual the
church, the more likely ·it is ·t o fulfill its primary function, which
is soul-winning. The initial thrust of ·evangelism must always be to
bring men to decision for Christ. To "evangelize" is to bring the
"good news'' of saving grace. The angel messenger declared to the
shepherds at Bethlehem, "I evangeli~e you with good tidings of
great joy-unto you is born-:-a ~avior" (Luke 2 :10-11).
The Great Commission carries a three-fold thrust: "make
disciples of all nations, 'baptizing them-teacl}ing them to observe
all things-" (Matt. 28 :19-20); B_u t the initial thrust, without
which the second step and the third step would be futile, is to "make
disciples." A "disciple" is a follower, ·an obedient, willing learner.
Until the individual becomes a "disciple," he can scarcely be taught
anything, much less "all things." "The natu'r al man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God-neither can he know them" (I Cor.
2 :14). And to attempt to teach him the min}ltiae of Christian living is not "evangelism." In preaching "the whole counsel of God,"
we must emphaisze the Golden Rule, tithing, temperance, Sabbath
observance, prophecy, and civic righteousness, but this is not
"evangelism !"
. If our waning evangelistic thrust is 'to recover its apostolic
for~e, and bring us again to the forefront of a conquering people
of Christ, two imperatives must be met. We must fore"Stall the
losses which are draining our numerical strength; and we must
reach out for new growth. 'rhere is reason to hope that we are
moving toward a sounder "evarngelism" than we have had; an
evangelism with a powerfu-l jnitia·l thrus·t , and a program of instruction that will insure a st.ab~e, intelligently functioning church
membership. -Charle'8 W. Koller, Chicago

Churches Add
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
Boynton Church, Leachville, has put
the Arkansas Baptist in. its budget after receiving our one month free trial
offer.
0. L. Taylor is treasurer; Calvin
Smith, pastor.
Village Church, Robert W. Collard,
pastor, has accepted our one-month
free trial offer.
Corners Chapel, Rt. 2, Trumann, has
accepted our one-month free trial of·
Page S ilx
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fer. B. G. Crabb is pastor.
First Church, Bay, Max L. Taylor,
pastor, is taking the one-month free
trial.
':Boughton Church, Rt., Prescott, Red
River Association, has put the paper
in i·t s budget. Ted Gentile is pastor.
Shiloh Church, Rt. 1, Arkadelphia,
·in Red River Association, has put the
paper in its budget. Benard Ford -is
pastor; Mrs. Jasper Welch is clerk.
Friendship Church, Washington-Madison ·Association, L. E. Brown, pastor,
has .put the paper in its budget.

.

Strange v o i c e s of the past speak
through ancient records uncovered b-y.
archeologists to prove that the Bible is
Itself the book of history. Mr. Keller,
a layman and journalist , has produced
what is widely accepted as a monumental work in this field.
Many of the revolutionary discoveries in Archeology which have come
to light in the past 30 years are featured in the book.
From the Nile and the Jordon, the
Euphrates and the Tigris, the Dead
Sea and the Mediterranean, Dr. Kelle.
llas gathered an overwhelming mass of
evidence which shows, step by step, the
historical foundation of the OlQ and
New Testaments.
·
Great American Negroes, by Ben
Richardson, Thomas Y. Crowell Co.,
$3.75.

.

A compilation of the biographies of
26 Negroes who have been outstanding
in their fields, this book was first published in 1932, receiving praise from
many quarters. Over the years it has
sold many thousands of copies. In presenting the new, revised edition, the
publishers have carefully checked and
brought up to date the biographies and
added much new material. Fields represented include Music, The Theater;'
Art, Literature, Education, Religion, Science, Sports, and The Military.
Christ Be With Me, by Walter Russell Bowie, Abingdon Press, 1958, $1:75.
This book of 31 daily devotions, fea- ·
turing a me~litation and a praY,er, is
based on the hymn, "Christ Be Witt.
Me." The Person of Jesus and His
teachings, form the bulk of content.
You and Your Bible, an anthology
of R. A. Torray, Fleminv H. Revell Co.,
1958, $3.

The Bible stands absolutely alone
among all. the books of the nations .
It is God's own Book, and there is but.
one Bible. This is the . thesis of the
Torrey materials carried in this new
compilation. Chapter headings include :,.
"How to Interpret the Bible," "Bible
Difficulties: 'The Most Common Problems'," "Bible· Difficulties: 'Its Contradictions'," "Bible Difficulties: Its 'Mis~
takes'," and, "Rather the Practical Use
Qf the Bible;"
·
Calvary Covers it All, by Frank Jennings, Fleming H. Revell Co., 1957, $2:
Even the most despised of men can
become saints, author Jennings, well
known · lecturer and radio and television personality, shows in this book.
He describes realistically the background and tragic circumstance of ac..tu:al characters trapped in their degradation and spiritual despair.
Among
the interesting characters he portrays
are " Old M;oses" who traveled the roads
doing good to his fellow tramps; the
little girl whose Sunday School hymti
in a hospital ward led her father back
to Christ; and "Alcoholic J~m" who became "Christ-owned Jim."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

"floung :People Open
New Mission Work
PEOPLE LIVING behind the seawall
in North Little Rock have no church or
• mission preaching station of their own.
.several years. ago there were mission
stations located in this area, but during
the past few years these people have
gone without the Gospel being preached
'to them.
During a regular church visit to an
absentee, several young people of 1st
Church, North Little Rock, saw for the
first time the need for God's word to
be preached to these people. Although
the church stands within four blocks
of the seawall, only seldom does anyone living behind the seawall attend.
Within two weeks of this visit these
same young people were conducting religious services in the yard of one of
the residents. These services are held
CLARENCE MANSFIELD and Anne Hilton, of North Little Rock's 1st Church,
·each Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Should
with with Mrs. Myrtle Smith, back of the seawall.
the weather be too bad for services
which mission work may be carried on
to be held outside, the church bus is tracts and advertising handbills tellhandy and the services are h~ld in it. ing the people there will be a religious regularly with an organized Sunday
Participating in this program are some service on the fol'lowing afternoon. At- School.
17 young people, one of whfch plays tendance at the Sunday afternoon servThis work has been carried on entirely by the young people with the
the accordian for the services. •
ices has grown from around 5 to 17.
On Saturday a group of the young
God is richly blessing and using the pastor and the educational director, Rev.
people gather at the church for prayer young people in a marvelous way. Their Roy Hilton and Jim Sparks, respecand counseling together and then they hope, desire .and prayer is to establish tively, working in close cooperation
visit for an hour or two, passing out -- some type of permanent structure in with them and their leaders.-Reporter

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By Dr. R. Lofton Hudson

Tempted to Sin
QUESTION: Can a Christian be
tempted to sin and still be a Christian?
I wanted to have an
affair with a woman
but r e s i s t e d the
temptation. I know
that Jesus said that
"whosoever looketh
on a woman to 'lust
after her hath committed adultery with
her already in his
heart." What did he
mean by this? Isn't
DR. HUDSON
it just as bad to think
evil as it is to do evil?
ANSWER: Of course it is not as
bad to think evil as it i s to do it. This
is pure bo~h and needs .to be revised.
Jesus nowhere says that the act is just
as bad as the thought.
What Jesus was trying to help us ·to
see was that the lustful thought precedes the lustful act. Man's temptations are inside himself. James said,
" Every man is teQlpted when h e is
drawn away of his own lust, and enticed" (Jas. 1:14). Every person is
tempted. The proof that he is on God's
side is that he resists temptation. Otherwise, we become bellhops to our own
passions.
The fact that you thought of having
an affair with this woman does not
prove that you are not a ·christian. The
August 14, 1958

·question is, what did you do with these
thoughts? Did you ·give the consent of
your mind to go ahead? Or did you turn
your thoughts to better things? This is
what Jesus would have done.
The Epistle to the Hebrews says that
Jesus "was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4.: 15).
If Christ was tempted, we should not

expect to avoid it ourselves.
Most people think of doing wrong, but
the Christian resists the thought and
proceeds to find some way to channel
his energies in constructive acti'"ity.
(Address questions to Dr. Hudson,
116 West 47 Street, Kansas ~ City, 12,
Missouri.)

BAPTIST .S TUDENT Union Summer Council of Ouachita College: F ront row, lef t
to right; Mrs: Joe Sim?rJ,ons, BSU director; Irene Sab lan, Guam, music chairman;
A ileen K em p, Prattsville, enlistment co-chai1-man ; Mary Horton, Hope, publicity
chairman,· Betty W itherington, Camden, t?·easurer; P er1·ilyn Elkin, Hot Springs,
enlistment eo-chairman. S econd r ow, lef t to right, F r eeda 'McA1·thur, E utaw, A la.,
social co-chairman; Leon Lowe, Blytheville, dev otional chairman; Gene B lagg, Little
Rock, president; Dee Birdwell, Fort S mith, vice-president; David Holt, B lytheville.
extension chairman; Marilyn Sawyer, T exarkana, secretary. N ot pictured: Barbar a
Pool, Hot Springs,. social co-chairman.

.
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ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of $171,"
000 Pike Avenue Church, North Little
Rock, for which ground was broken
July 27.. Connecting with the present
building at 2013 Schaer, the new struc"
ture will double the over-all capacity
of the present building, In · add.ition

to an auditorium seating 600, the new
building will provide educational space
for 250. Heading the building committee is Robert E., Wright. R. S. Corder
is chairman of the finance committee
and Don Kendrick, a deacon of the
church, is contractor and a member of

the building committee. Architects are
Swaim and Allen, North Little Rock.
R. H. Dorris is pastor.
The Sunday morning worship services of Pike Avenue Church are now
being carried over Radio Station KNLR,
1380 kilocycles, direct from the church.

Asks Better American_,
Southern G r oup R e I at i o n s
By W. BARRY GARRE'l'T

CINCINNATI, 0. - (BP) - An appeal for better relations between the
American and Southern Baptist conventions was made at the annual meeting of -the American Baptist ConventiQ~
.
.
Edwin T. Dahlberg, pastor of the Delmar Church, St. ·Louis, Mo., and president of the National .Council of Churches, asked, "If we cannot develop an
ecumenical spirit within our own Baptist family, how can we expect to foster it successfully among all the many
divisions ·of American Protestantism?"
Dahlberg's church is aligned with
both the Amel·ican and Southern Baptist Conventions. Referring to his recent visit to the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston, Dahlberg said, "I
went with some degree of trepidation.
I wondered whether as president of the
National Council of Churches I migl).t
be received with some coolness. On the
contrary, I had the warmest and friendliest welcome."
Interpreting the maturity and fairness of the Houston meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention as a move
toward greater ecumenicity, Dahlberg
asserted, "Until ·I saw the more intelligent forces taking over the direction
of things at Houston, I had the feeling that the Southern Baptist Convention was unconsciousl:y becoming a super-church.
"In fact, I had thought seriously of
raising the question, 'Why· not estab~
lish a few American Baptist churches
in Florida,· Oklahoma, and Texas, so
Pll&ll Eight

ing to the dictates of his conscience."
Using an incident of the Baptist
mission work in India, Cranford quoted the governor-general of the British
government as saying to William Cathat our American Baptist people now rey, pioneer missionary, "Do you think,
living in certain portions of the South- Dr. Carey, it would be wrong to force
rand could take communion without the Hindus to become Christians?"
Carey replied, "My Lord,- the thing is
being baptized all over again?"
-Dahlberg told the American Baptists impossible; we may indeed compel men
that "we have much to learn from to be hypocrites; but . no power on
Southern Baptists. We have excelled earth can force men to become Christhem in theological progress and in tians."
our social and ecumenical insights. But
Cranford continued, "Baptists ·have
what about our evangelistic and mis- always insisted on separation of church
sionary passion?"
and sta~e . . . Wherever a person has
Dahlberg denied that the only ex- the freedom to worship God without
planation of the c on t r a s t between fear of interference from either church
Southern Baptist ·progress and Amer.:· or state, he can be grateful to Bapican Baptist slowness is a di-f ference tists for the long battle they have
in industrial and Catholic constituen- waged fpr the principle."
cy.
.
He said that "the t'ruth is that too
many of us in the North have become Hopewell· to Observe
Fifth Amendment Christians, refusing
to be witnesses for our Lord, declining 50th Anniv~rsary
to present our testimony for Christ."
HOPEWELL CHURCH, Current RivHe appealed for American Baptists to er Association, observed its ·50th anni"put aside our fears and prejudices versary ·with special serVices Sunday,
and enter wholeheartedlY ~nto tl}e Bap- Aug. 10.
'
tist Jubilee Advance - in higher eduDr. H. E. Williams, College City, gave
cation, in evangelism, in stewardship, the morning message. Following a dinin lay development, and in missionary ner on the ground and fellowship per- ·
expansion."
iod, group singing was conducted from
Religious Liberty Stressed
1 to 1:30 p.m. C. F. Gwinup,- College
Religious liberty was the focal point City, preached at 1:30 p.m., and a memof the president's address.
ber, of the church gave a history of the
Clarence W. Cranford, pastor of Cal- church.
vary Church, Washington, and presiMrs. Mary Brown, Kansas City, who
dent of the Convention ·declared, "What was a member when the church was
a -magnificent chapter of faith our fore- reorganized Aug. !a, 1908, was present.
fathers have written as they sought to
Alvin Wiles is. pastor of the church
follow the guidance o'f the New Testa- which began a revival .Aug. 10, with
m.ent, and have contended for the right J . I. Casey, College City, d<oing the
of. every person to ·worShip God accm•d- preaching.
A R- K. A N S· A i
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Tom Logue, Secretary

Summer Work

MY

FIRST week as BSU Summer
Missionary was spent at a Spanish GA
and RA camp up in the mountains. I
NASHVILLE -(BP)- Agencies of what Nashville rep01·ts as the July offe?'· . was a cabin counselor and taught a few
classes. vve had a
the Southern Baptist Convention last ings a1·e actt~ally the June .e'fferings.
wonderful addition to
month received $1;475,414 through Co~EditO?'
the Lord's Kingdom,
operative Program and designated ofSeparated into categories, July, 1958
thirty- five decisions
ferings.
receipts showed $1,236,588 through
the last night with
Convention Treasurer · Porter Routh's the undesignated means of giving, the
more during the
records showed · that 'this was $130,386 Cooperative Program. $238,825 came in
week. The majority
greater than for July,' 1957. However, through gifts from donors specifying a
of those making proit dropped below June, 1958, total con- special use for their funds.
fessions of faith were
tributions of $1,536,314.
For the first seven months · of the
Catholic.
Contributions for 1958 to date are year, Cooperative Program receipts are
The second and
$17,470,344 compared with $16,114,486 up an even 8 per cent over 1957, and
third weeks I was at
for seven months of 1957. This is an stand at $8,912,886. Designated offerPAT 'CLARY
1st Spanish Baptist
increase of $1,355,858 or 8.41 per cent. ings are up 8.85 per cent and stand at
Church, Albuquerque. The majority of
ALTHOUGH the accompanying news $8,557.458.
stm·y states that A1·kansas is one of five
Largest disbursement for the month Spanish people are Catholic and the
states in the Sou·the1·n Baptist Conven- was to the Foreign Mission Board of work is very slow. But we thank the
tion giving less to the Cooperative Pro- the Convention - $539,399. It brought Lord for the opportunity to plant the
gmm during the first six months of the this board's receipts for the year to date seed that may some day be the shining
example of Christian faith.
year than for the C01'?'esponding period to $10,659 ,495.
The fourth and fifth weeks I spent
l'ast yea;r, the fact is that A ?'kansas has
The Home · Mission Board followed
had an intwease in Coope1·ative giving with a July disbursement ot .$.186,106 at the Baptist Indian Mission in Alto w01·ld causes, showing $806,250 con- and · Golden Gate Baptist Theological buquerque. There I taught between ten
tributed this' yea?· tlwo~~gh July, as com- Seminary at Berkeley, Calif., came next and fifteen primaries each day. There
was a total enrollment of 51. Here, too,
pared with $802,675.82 fo?' the con·es- with $145,793 during the month.
ponding pe1'iod of 1957, an inc1·ease of
Five states - Arkansas, District of the majority of Indians are Catholic.
VVe took a census one day and out of
$3,574.68. Designated contributions to -Columbia, Maryland , Missouri, and
world causes total $9,427.94 for the first South Caroiina - were behind 1957 22 homes we visited not a one was Bapsix months this year as compa?·ed with totals in Cooperative Program gifts but tist. Decision Day, there were four pro$8,585 for the similar period of 1957,
all were ahead of a ye~r ago in desig- fessions of faith and two rededications,
At present I am on an Indian Resershowing a net increase of $842.94 in this nated offerings.
categ01·y.
•
Receipts and disbursements from the vation close to Grants, N. M. VVe are
The appa;rent disc1·epancy results from Southern Baptist Convention treasurer's mainly working with the Laguna and
the fact that the Nashville office is office do not include funds kept by local Acoma Indians. VVe have around, 50
necessa1·ily a 11tonth behind the state of- churches Ol' by state Baptist organiza- enrolled in Vacation Bible School. The
Indians live in different villages on the
fices in ?'epO?·ting receipts. Fo1· example, tions for their own work.
Reservation and must be transported to and from each service. The. missionary here drives 250 miles each Sunday transporting the members. But
there is a Catholic church in every vil~twe 4Hd -1~~'&
lage and it is well attended.
I saw a play recently. The setting was Nazi G.et·many under Hitler.
Everywhere I have been this summer
The commentator spoke these wise words: "The nation that loses its I have noticed a shortage of workers.
sense of humor becom.es a dangerous r>eople." He was saying that people The Lord needs helpers. Paul says in
need to be able to laugh at themselves occasionally. 1like that, and Romans 10-:14, "How then shall they
call on him in whom they have not bewould make it apply to individuals as well as nations. The man who lieved?
how shall they believe in
takes himself too seriously becomes a stuffed shirt and thereby det1·acts him of and
whom they have not heard?
from his usefulness as he works with people.
and how shall they hear without a
preacher?" Some of the Indi·a ns still
We preachers need two or th1'ee characteristics. I consider them in- believe
in witches. Truly, "the field is
dispensible. One, and it is number one, we must love ·peopl.e. There is white unto harvest."
no s~tbstitute for that. And then, we need to have the v.ery thing I menVVords just can't express how this
tioned in the fiTst paragraph of this aTticle. The1·e is much to weep over, summer has enriched my life. I have
an¢ much to b.e concerned about. For the~e reasonf!, we must be able to felt closer to the Lord than ever besee the simple humor in life and to realize that somehow this old world fore. There is no greater joy than servmanaged to get along even before we wer.e bo1·n ... and that it might ing Christ!-Pat Clary, Star City, Arkansaf! Tech student, with summer
possibly continue for a few years after we a1·e gone.
headquarters at Albuquerque, N. M.

And what is good for the preacher is good for any othe1· Christian.
Jesus had a for·m~tla for greatness. It was, "Let him who would be g1·eat
. become servant." So, no man should think, of himself more highly than
he ought, but each should 1·emember that ou1· g1·eatness is not meas?.tred
in wealth or fame. In the eyes of Jesus, it is se1·vic~ to humanity; therefo1·e, if you should become inoculated with self-importance, take a look
in the mirr.o1· ard giggl.e a little. Your only claim to gr&atness will be
your achievement for T>eople in His Name. -Wallace R. Roge1·s, pastor,
Downtown Baptist Chu1·ch, C01·pus Christi, Tex. ·
·
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A BUSINESS recession is the time
when people get their clothes out of
mothballs instead of department stores.
-Dan Bennett
AS LONG as prosperity is built on
people spending all they- hope to earn,
people maY have to have fait~ or they
may need charity,_:_Nuggets

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Edgar Williamson, Secreta'l'Y

Preparation Week
PREPARATION WEEK in the
year, September 21-28,
usual significance. It
17""''""'"-~···1""'"!'"--·•·,., carries with it the
regular
opportUnities of a thorough
census of the commimity and a study
of the organizational needs of the Sunday School; the provision of new space
or modification of
of existing
space;
the setting of ·goals
DR. WilLIAMSON and workiBg out of
a definite calendar of activ-i ties; the
enlistment and training ef riew workers; the setting up of new classes and
departments; and the development of
a spirit of conquest and dedication
among the workers.
The added significance this year is
the relatienship of the total Sunday
School program to winning the lost and
laying a solid groundwork in all of the
churches for effective participation in
the Evangelistic Crusade in 1959.
Because of the interest of every sunday school worker in winning the lost,
and because the Sunday school pro- -gram is so vitally connected with evangelism, Dr. Leonard Sanderson, secretary of the Department of Evangelism of the Home Mission Board, was
requested to write a , book Using the
Sunday School in Evangelism, which
we suggest as the study book for Preparation Week this year. Linking the
study of this book with the practical
program of Sunday School enlargement and improvement as set out in
the annual "Sunday School Planning
Booklet," already mailed to pastors and
'superintendents, will w:ovide the deepest motivation for doing better Sunday
School work.
Using the Sunday School in Evangelism comes warm from the heart of a
man dedicated to the winning of souls
through church-centered evangelism.
Pastors and Sunday School workers .
cannot study this book without a
strengthened conviction that, humanly speaking, the Sunday School is the
most effective force a Church- has for
reaching and winning the lost. Neither can they escape the renewed conviction that the evangelistic spirit must
be the moving force in the program of
e v a n g e 1 i s t i c purpose of a Sunday
School and you rob its reaching, teaching program of a vital force. In our
churches, let us continue to use, not
bypass, the Sunday school workers in
evangelistic efforts. - The Sunday
School Builder
CONFUCIOUS SAY: "You ask for
credit, I no give. You get mad. You
ask for credit. I give: You no pay. I
get mad. Better you get mad."
- Sanatorium Outlook
Page Ten

By Hugh Owen

Central Association
EVERY CHURCH in the association
has had some form of Sunday School
training during the year, with training ·awards totaling 1,773 as compared
with 713 for the corresponding period
last year.
The last. .quarterly report .of Co-operati've Program giving shoWed all of
our churches in this association giving
to missions .but two. We hope to make
this 100 per cent before the end of next
quarter.
·
Riverside Church dedicated its new
building Sunday afternoon, July 27,
with Pastor Dexter Blevins of 3rd
Church, Malvern, preaching the dedicatory sermon. Don Hook, pastor, 1st
Church, Malvern, led the prayer of dedication. The building, mf)de of tile and
hadite blocks, at ·a cost of $28,000, has
an auditorium seating 190 persons.
Much work and material were donated.
Mac Gates is pastor and D. A. Newman
served as chairman of the building committee. The church has grown from a
charter membership of 37 when it began on July 15, 1956, to its present
total of 80.
The association budget includes an
item of $3,400 as a payment on the
Spring Lake property.

A .beautifully told stor..y .••

FAIREST

LORD
JESUS
BY FRANCES KING ANDREWS

tl/ustrated by John White

In a compelling manner, poetic
prose and magnificent illustrations summarize for the child
the earthly ministry of Christ.
Full-color and black and white
illustrations mark the beauty
and quality of this masterpiece.
$3.00
Ages 6 and UJ?.
Publication date: September 9,
1958
Books for Children from
:E-B.:E:s:s
at your Baptist Book Store
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During the school year you have told me, "We can't bring the
children out on Sunday night for Training Union and church service because they have to get to bed early so they can be ready for
school Monday morning." We didn't argue with you. However, we
noticed many, many parents bringing their children, even little
ones, on Sunday nights and it didn't interfere with the children's
school program for here at the close of the school year we know
of many instances where these same children did better work than
others and walked off with top honors!
But now, let's face it ~ school is out! Let the youngsters
come to Training Union and church service on Sunday night. We
say, "let" because they love to··come. ThElY get a real enjoyrnent
out of the various activities tnat are carried on on Sunday nights.
By bringing them, you are showing them that the Lord's Day
doesn't end ·at noon on Sunday, but it includes Sunday night as well.
Vacation time is here. They can have their recreation and fun
during the other six days of the ·week, but train them to "save
their Sundays for the Saviour." Don't you plan those Sunday recreational activities ~hat will take them away from the Sunday
Schobl, Training Union, and church on the Lord's Day. If you do
they will get the notion that the Lord's Day 'isn~t important because it isn't important to their parents. Sure, dad works during
the week and wants to have some fun with the kids, but there is time
during the week for this. Dad does need to be with the family
some, but doesn't this "being with" the family include the most
important thing of all - studying the Word of God, training for
service, and worshipping the Lord?
One final word: has this "stay-at-home-Sunday-nights" program -made you and your family into "television addicts"? If so,
your alibi, "You have to go to school tomorrow," won't work. The
· kids will see through it. They will soon suspect that the things of
the Lord's house are not too important after all in your thinking.
So, come on, mama and papa, turn off the television, crank up the
family car (take the bus, or hitch a ride~, bring your whole outfit
to Training Union and the important evening service. Y~u'll be
glM you dial -J.D. Grey, 1st Church New Orleans
ARKAN. SAS BAPTISI

ONCE UPON ·a time while sitting
in my kitchen looking out of the
window I noticed a little grape vine
climbing the screen. It was cute,
attractive, and interesting. We cherished ~t and let it grow, and finally
it crossed the screen and anchored
therein.
Then came another and another
and from time to time little vines
kept growing on the screen until
they had covered the entire surface '
cutting out ' the light of the sun and
shadowing the entire room. They
kept growing until the screen was
burdened with more than it could
stand. It fell and left the family exposed to the gnats, mosquitoes, and
flies.
Many times little sins of an innocent type in appearance creep into
our lives, coming up before us both
singly and collectively. We cherish
and many times encourage them by
indulging and permitting them to
grow, as the little vine, until they
have darkened the spiritual window
and cut off all the light between God
Almighty and our lives.
Many times, we permit this continuous growth of sin until it becomes such a burden that our will
power and determination are com-pletely broken down, leaving our
souls completely exposed to the outer world of a satanic nature, making
it possible for all types of sin to
come into our lives as the insects entered upon the fall of the window
screen.-W. B. Langford, 725 Main,
Jonesboro.

Seminary Students
Receive Challenge ·
NEW ORLEANS, LA. ·- Dr. Dick H.
Han,' Jr., commencement speaker for
the sunimer graduation of the New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary,
challenged the graduates to place their
lives in the will of God.
Speaking to graduates, faculty, and
•guests at the Gentilly Baptist Church,
Dr. ·Hall outlined pitfalls that the
young graduate would face if l;J.e sought
to conform God to his own ambitions.
"The greatest danger," he said, "is that
we may come to put God in the center
of our wills, rather than ourselves in
the center of God's will."

ATTENTION, PARENTS!

EVEN DOGS
/

DON'T LIVE A DOG'S
LIFE THESE'DAYS!
I

I

This pampered pup .is living .It up ·efectrlcallyl

Trimmed electrically
washed and dried by Dottie~

But everything hasn't .g one ·to the dogs. Electricity is
making your life pretty dogg.One dandy, too~

Night

~ and day,

low-price

electricity is working for you in dozens of ways

all over your home. Count 'em;

Electric service is today's biggest valuel

-

* YOUR
CHILDREN deserve a
Christian Education.
* Aavailable
· CHRISTIAN EDUCATION is'
at the :aaptist Institute

~

of the Ozarks.
*WRITE TO Institute, Dept. A,
Bentonville, Arkansas.
A Four-Year Baptist High School

~
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BROTHERHOOD
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By Nelson Toll

Signs of the Season
Regional Brotherhoods are holding
their an n u a 1 encampments. Some
have already been· held; others are
·
scheduled for late
summer and early
fall.
The Oil Lands Regional Brotherhood
Convention, ~- C.
White of Camden,
president, will hold
their
encampment
at Beech Springs,
near Smackover, on
August 15 and 16.
MR. TULL
Royal
Ambassador
chapters are invited to come along.
Word from Mr. White is that the meeting will be for "fellowship, recreation,
and instruction." This is indeed a fine
line-up of activities and worthy objectives. Liberty and Hope Associations
make up the Oil Lands Region.
The Cotton Land Regional Brotherhood Encampment was held at Jonesboro August 1, with about 250 men and
boys in attendance. The! Smith, State
Brotherhood president, was the speaker. Harry Brewer, Jonesboro, is president of the Regi'onal Brotherho1od Convention, which is made up of Mt. Zion,
Mississippi County, and Trinity Associations.
Also on August 1, the Arkansas River Regional Brotherhood Encampment
was held on Petit Jean· Mountain.
Charles Bettis, Morrilton, is president.
We have not yet had a report on this
meeting, but we do know that J. Harold
Smith, Fort Smith, was the speaker.
This region is made up· of Conway-Perry and Dardanelle-Russellville Associations.
The Brotherhood Department will be
glad to receive news about 'the enc;ampment in your region. ·
Nominate 1959 Officers
We trust that every association in
the state will follow through on the
suggestions made by several of the departments of our State denominational
work, and see to it that all associationa! officers are selected for nomination
by the association at Us annual meeting. This is a must!
The Associational Brotherhood president should be selected by the Associational Nominating Committee in
time for him · to work with the Committee to select fit men for all the As.sociational Brotherhood officers. Then
the president and all the other officers
can be elected together at the annual
meeting of the association.
• PRESIDENT WALTER Pope Binns,
William Jewell College, has announced
the election of Dr. C. Sylvester Green,
Winston-Salem, N. C. as vice president
in charge of . public relations. Dr.
Green has been vice president of Wake
Forest College and assumed his new
duties at William Jewell.on July 1,
P os e Twelvll

CHURCH MUSIC
LeRoy McClard, Secretary
Where? Siloam Springs. A s s e m b I Y
Grounds.
When? August 19-26.
Who? Ages 9 up
regardless of ability
or experience.
Why? Beginning
and Advanced classes in Theory, Conducting, Song Interpretation, Voice, Music Ministry, Church
Orchestra.
·
More? Yes, individual instruction in
MR. McCLARD
voice, piano, organ,
and any orchestral instrument.
Inspiration? Four Choirs, two bands,
and woricterful Camp Pastor to lead
spiritual part of program.
Fun? The best recreation of all
kinds. Tournaments! Swimming!
Cost? In Church owned Dormitory
-including meals, hospital fee & regis-

By AUGUSTA CARLSON
THE NEXT time a dull rainy· day
comes along, why not try a motto party? You can invite the family or
friends to enjoy it with you.
First gather together quick-drying
glue, alphabet macaroni, a small can of
paint with a water-color brush, and
white cardboard. From the cardboard
cut · a piece neatly to measure about
2% inches by 6 inches.
After selecting all the letters needed
for · your motto, arrange them to look
well on the cardboard background. Lift
each one in turn, place a bit of glue
on the back, and press it into place,
When the glue is thoroughly set, paint
the letters carefully.
Attach a hanger at the back, and
your motto is ready to be put up where
it can be seen and read every day.

tration, $15.
In assembly owned dormitory· including meals, hospital fee & registration,
$15.50 . .

In Faculty Building with 2 to 4 in
each room including meals, hospital fee
& registration $16.00.
In Deluxe Buildings with 2 to 4 in
each room including meals and hospital fee & registration $17.00.
For children 5 to 8 years of age,
deduct $3 from each of the above rates.
Bring? Bible, linens, notebook, pen•
oil,. soap, musical instrument, plain
clothes; rain olothes, baseball glove,
swimming suit, sweater, tennis racket
and stunt costumes.
Send? $1 Registration fee with name
and age and instrument you play, if
any, to Church Music Department, 312
Baptist Building, Little Rock, Ark.
Contact .the Church Music Department if you need transportation to Si- ·
loam Springs.. ·
·

$59.ZZ
IS THE AVF'R.AGE
COST PI:R MONTH!
At the
"CAMPUS OF CHRISTIAN
PURPOSE"
For room, board and fees for a full
course when paid at enrollment. Less
for ministerial students.
Approved for teacher training and for
training veterans. Credits good for
transfer to other institutions.
Special courses for ministers who did
not complete high school. Unusual
opportunities to serve the Lord while
in training.
Strong faculty ·-· six uew buildings
- Christian atmosphere
· Fall Tel'bl Sept. 8
Write for Catalogue

Southern Baptist College
Dr. H. E. WUliams, Pres.

Walnut Ridge, Arkansas

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

Do you counsel. with young people?
then you need • • •
.
··'

PREMARITAL PASTORArCARE AND COUNSELING

"

by Wayne E. Oates .
Southern Seminary's Wayne Oa:tes
throws welcomed light on the subject
of counseling with young people contemplating marriage. Also included
are helpful hints on how to conduct
the counseling period. This very
helpful book clearly defines the pastor's responsibilities-to the couple,
to his church, and to himself. $1.00

At your
. 303 West Capitol Avenue
-· ' Little Roc:k, Arkansas
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MISSIONS & EVANCELISM
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent

CHAPLAIN Charles Finch completed
10 years of service ·in . the State Sanatorium, July 20.
·
TOM LANDE}tS Will be the evangelist' in the Mountain Home Church during. the ~pril Crusade.
C. W. CALDWELL was guest speaker
at 'the Convention of "Silent" people
meeting in Lake Cl~y. July 27.
PETE STEELMAN, Memphis, Tenn.,
will . be -the evangelist for Wheatly
Church during the March Crusade.
PLEASANT RIDGE Church in Black
River Association dedicated their new
building, August 3, with C. W. Caldwell as the speaker . .Simon Norris is
pastor. GARY ALLEN, ~eflin, I,.a., will be
evangelist for Jt;lnnie Chur~h in Delta
Association, . March 8-15.
PASTORS ARE reminded to use the
Evangelism bulletin as a poster. Let
your Steering Committee and Church
Council show -the rec.o rd of baptisms.
BOB TAYLOR, Baton Rouge, La.,
will ser,ve as e v an g e 1 i s t in Calvary
Church, West · Memphis, during the
March Crusade.
WHAT ASSOCIATION will be first
in getting four things done? C1) Steering· Committee s e 1 e c ted; (2) All
Churches committed to cooperate in
crusade; (3) A Director chosen; (4) All
churches having chosen an evangelist.
Ple~;~.se report.
M. E. WILES •has just closed a revival at Pollard with 12 for baptism
and ·the church greatly revived.

ONE HOME SAVED }-.,. .
many families h~ppier-that
alone would· be worth all it
,.
takes to see that.
"'

is pr9vided for ·every fa.P.tiJ.y
. 1pfyou'r church.
.
~~~(.f!rie io:vef!t me.,f.f.~t · yo~t '

"~(,it:~.,~~ ;,w:~_u_~~- ;b4t. t~ pr<t~~Ci8.~
~:M¥;1,;lf.e· f~.r:,·e.v~ty . fqm;J,y:
"~~)., " :, -r . • .;;f.,.(t:-•• -.-. ,·,. . ', ,:;to ·'.• "\...... • '1\
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Thanksgiving
By ETHELYN ROE
I thank you, Lord, this happy day
For little joys you send my way:
For eyes that see ·and ears that hear,
For playmates, friends, and ·parents
dear;
,
. But, most of all, that from above
I'm daily blessed witl:). your great love.
(Sunday School Board Syncjicate, ell rights reserved)

DERREL WATKINS, associate pastor of Lee Memorial Church, Pine
Bluff, has resigned to accept the position of minister of music and education of the Fairview Avenue Church,
Detroit, Mich.
FIRST CHURCH, Elaine: W. E.
Jones, Kansas City, evangelist, Herbert
CRed) Johnson, Mountain. Home, singer; 24 professions, 16 rededications, one
missionary volunteer, one surrendered
to preach, and six came py letter. Marshall E. Dark is pastor.

___._,_.
Theological Educators
Map Plans for Meeting

BOSTON -(BP>- Baptist theological educators made Plans hel'e recently
for a series of meetings to discuss their
common interest in seminary education.
.
- ~ Under chairmanship of Duke K. Mc·
Call, Louisville, president of Southern
Baptist Seminary, 22 seminarians representing. 15 Baptist institutions were
in attendance.
.
They decided to have a meeting of
Baptist theological educators in connection with the bie~nial meeting of
the American Association of Theol<n~i
cal Schools, and in !!>lternate years to
have a longer meetihg for study and
discussion as well as fellowship,

?l~tddele"'~
By Elsie S. Lindgren
His name starts With a letter in JOY ··
That isn't found in GLAD
The next letter's found in GOOD
And never seen in BAD.
The third is found in OCEAN
And. yet is not in TRIP.
The fourth is found in WHALE
And never found in SHIP.
The last is found in PREACH
And isn't found in SAY.
This man had a strange adventure,
Because he was slow to obey.
ANSWER
· q'Buor
Huma.n Relationships, by Eleanor
Bertine, Longmans, · Green and Co.,
1958, $4.50.
.
The author, trained ·by Dr. Jung in
Zurich, draws examples. from 30 years'
experience of practice in analytical
psychology in her discussion of the
family; the individual and the group;
men and wotnen, including the marriage relationship; and friendship.
Each relationship is deQ.lt with from
the ' practical point of view with concrete comments and suggestions.

Keep yoUJ·
periodicals 1n order
Keep your Baptist Sunday
Sch,ool Board periodicals in
these attractive binders to have
valuable information at your
fingertips. Periodical binders
correspond in size to the periodical for which they were
designed. Order yours to~ay.

Binders available for:
Sunday School Builder
Training Union Magazine
Home Life
Church Musician
each, $4.00

Ideal notebook
binders jo1·:
Sunbeam Band
B.S.U. Binder
Church Recreation
Girls Auxiliary

W.M.U•.
Y.W.A.
Youth Directors

each, $1.25
At

your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303 W. Capitol

Little Rock

Cra·ham Pleased With
'Small' Crusade
THE SUCCESS of the eight-day
Greater Sacramento (Calif.) Billy
Graham Crusade has prompted Mr.
Graham to indicate he would be able
to conduct more meetings in areas
smaller than those represented by the
very large cities.
Sacramento county has a population
of 450,000, but churches cooperated in
towns as far away as 100 miles or more.
Of the more than 300 churches cooperating, 75 were Southern Baptist, the
largest number from any one denomination.
Attendance totaled 148,600 persons,
or an average .of 18,000 per night.
Dr. W. B. Timberlake, pastor of 1st
Southern Baptist Church, Sacramento,
said of the decisions that abouJ; two out
of five were for first decisions or acceptance of Christ.
P a g at T·h i r t e e n

Children's Nbok ---.....--__,-~-..,.....-:--

A Smile or Two
Cuitural Spread
"MAW how'd you like that new vacuum cle~ner I got you fer your anniversity present?'' ·
."All right, Paw, but it's about to wear
the life out of me, beatin' the rug with
it!'~

"Ma,w, hit'll be. heap easier on you
when we get 'lectricity!"
Come In, Dobbin!

A ' HORSE-TRADER once said to
Henry Ward Beecher: "I have a good
famlly horse I want to sell you. He is
a good carriage horse. He works dou·
ble with any other horse and on either
side of the. tongue. In shott, he is a
good all round horse .and a good team
worker."
Mr. Beecher replied: "My friend, I
can't buy your horse, but I \vould like
to have him as· a member of my
church!"_;_Btilletfn, Central Baptist
Church, .Hot Springs.

'the· p\.tppy .a bed ·for the" night."
The Lost .P.up·py.:
Soon ' the pulJI§Y was 'well taken care
av ..RUT.H' WAGNER_,.
pt, ·a~d Dad was calling, the newspaJimmy was playihg in the back yard per office.
~lone, because his f·r iegds p.ad go!le ,Of}
. ~ ~ paper . ran' "tl').e .ad for a week,
vacations. It was rather loiles0me.
and no Call cam~ in for thErlost puppy.
"How nice it would be if I ha.d some~ · Jimmy was becoming .v'e:t:y hopeful that
one to play with toda,¥," .sighe'd Ji!ll!TIY· perhaps he would be:able to keep the
A strange whining, yappi~ sound puppy,
!nade Jimmy look !'1-ri:>und. ~-here by
T.h-en· ·one night' a marl, woman, and
~he bushes was a JUttile. puppy with. the
girl· came< to the door. ~t the sight of
~addest eyes. jimmy .sat verY. still and
thein, the puppy leaped about excitedlY
~oftly calied to the dog. After .a, wliile,
•
and- ba1~ked happily.
fhe puppy limped over to Jfnpn~.. :
"It's Spotty; my 'little puppy!" cried
"Oh, he has a hu;t paw:.'' ~a111, {1m- the .gixl. ·:'You found him for me!"
fnY. "M-e.~be l c~n - fix ·it· foi· him."
"Yes,'' saJd. Jimmy. "He ..had a sore
After he saw that Jimmy was going paw when I found rum, but it is better
~o be a gentle friend;· th~ puppy was
pow: He is_ such, ~ nic;;e, l'l~Il.P:'i· You
n.ot ~tfra~d. J-imrn:y care~ully J?i?ked up :really are ' lucK.y to have a dog of your
~he dog and carried llii:n into 'the house.
own."
His mot,l:ler a11a· tatheli were. llittip.g: in
Tbe. girl, .ap.d . her pa~:ents tha.nked
~he living room.
.
Jimmy foi: 'fiqdjng the, dog. As they left,
"Why, where did you get the dog?" the pupp~ w.as snuggled in the girl's
~sked his father.
arms; happily licking her face.
·
"I found him in tl;le yarq,. and be
'~I really. wish tl).ey didn't have to
pas a sore paw. -May we keep him, take him, .but I am glad I took good
bad? I would take the best care of care of ·l;ler puppy. Sh·e was h!'LPPY to
pim," pleaded Jimmy.
.
see him again," said Jimmy.
"But, Jimmy,'' bf.oke in his mother,
The next day JimmY was sitting in
!'we have no idea who owns him. Per- the yard, thinkin~ about how lonesome
paps some boy or girl is looking: for it was without ·spotty. Just then a box
him right this minute, We must .find was deliv.e red and Jimmy's father called
ris real home."
.
him to help open it.
"Yes, Jimmy,'' said .Father, "we. have
"What do you suppose it is?" asked
p.o right to keep him. We .must put an Jimmy. "Look at the holes all around
a.d in the newspapet. Whoever lost him it." .
.
.
'
~11. pr0bably look in. the lost..al!ld-found
Just th~n cap1e a shal;P little bark
pecti.bn."
from inside the box. ·
Jimmy. was reaJly disappointed, but
"A . d~~-~·~ Cl:ied J~y.
Df course Mother and Dad were right.
'"Yes,'' renlied his father. "It is a re[t was not his dog.
war~ f.m; finding Spotty. You took
"Well, I would like to fix his sore such gpoQ care of th~ girl's. puppy that
paw,. The poot little thing whimpers we 'know you'll be ju&~ at~ kind and
when hia paw touches the ground.''
gen1ile to a qpg of your ·own."
JimmY and his father cai~efully; looked
"I thin~ I'll 'call him I;Iappy, because
~t the sore paw and discovered a deep
I'm so happy right now,'' said Jimmy
FUt.
.
as he lift~d the new puppy out of his
"We'll soon have. this bandaged up, crate.
~immy, .and I think we .had bettet get
(Sunday School Board Syndicat~, all rights reserved)
Page Fourteen. .

CLABE HANKINS says he and Sal
ha\!'e been married 40 Years and ''ain't
never had a cross word - our cross
wol(ds ~nus cm;ne in: sluices!"
AND. WE .are indebted again to the
Central. Chu;rch Bulletin, Bot Springs,
for . the <;>nf) a):>out the boy· and the cat.
Hear,ihg, the_cat do whatever a cat does
when i~' ~ets its ~a~l .pulled, the mother yelled at her son: "Quit pulling the
eat's tail!" ·"I'm ·not pulling. it, the
eat's pulling it," he replied. '"All I am
doing is standing oh it!"
-·
I

PEOPLE ·who address you as "buddy,'.! "chum," "my friend," "pal," " you
old rascal, you" are not being overly
friendly. They ·have merely .f.<?rgotten
your _n anie.-Wall Street Journal
•. WHEN YOU hear a guy poke fun at
a woman for shopping all day and not
buylng anything, you may be sure he
is. not her husband.

T H'E T .E EN ACE
by Judy McDonald

ARKANSAS B4.PTIS.T

Sunday School Lesson----------

Justice to Minorities
Bible Material: Leviticus 19:33-37; Deuteronomy 23:7, 8; 24:14, 15;
Matthew 9:9-13; JQhn 4:39-41
By WALTER YELDELL
Pastor, 1st Church, West Memphis
August 17

THE UNITED States has often been
called "the melting pot," "the crucible~·
for ail thP- na.tionalities of the world.
Indeed, this fact is
one of the most remarkable in all the
history of our nation.
From its earliest beginnings a varied assortment of people
began coming to
America where they
might escape poverty,
privation, religious
persecution, political
MR. YELDELL
"intolerance, and military conscription. In 1924, however, the
-Immigration Law was formulated and
passed with the purpose of diminishing
the inflow of the minority groups. Today, all over our land, these distinct
groups are to be found and in many in;stances they have preserved their customs and habits, and even their foreign
language.
In our lesson for Sunday we will be
calling attention to many of these minority groups - those whose skin is of
a different color than ours. Also, we
will be thinking of those who are in
different minority groups because they
are in
another social or economic brack1
et: the poorly paid worker, the man
who "lives on the wrong side of the
railrqad tracl,{," the social outcast.
First, let us look at some of tfle "colored" minority groups because it is with
these that we shall be primarily concerned.
THE AMERICAN INDIAN: These did
not come to th~s land; they ·were here
when the white man 'arrived. In 1942
they numbered 368,920. It is predicted
by 1980 the Indian population will
reach 700,000. They are not a disappearing race.
THE FILIPINOS: This is a rather
small group, consisting of about 46,000.
The majority of these live in California.
THE JAPANESE-AMERICAN: During World War II this group was very
roughly · t~:eated because we were then
at war with Japan. According to the
1940 census there were 126,947 Japanese
n the country.
THE JEW: America is the home of
nore Jews than any other part of the
[ vorld. There are approximately 5,000,000 Jews in the United States. New
York City, 2,035,000, and Chicago has
the second largest, with 363,000.
THE NEGRO: In considering the NeAugust 14, 1958

gro, we must ever remember that he
came to this country not by choice
but by compulsion. From 1619 until
1808, when slavery was abolished in
the United States, Negroes were brought
into this country and traded, or sold,
to white men and others. For almost
two hundred years this was practiced.
We have no record of how many Negroes were brought into thi's country
from Africa. According to the first census, taken in 1790, there were 757,000.
In 1940, they numbered over 12,000,000. At the same rate of increase,
their number must now be considerably over 13,000,000.
These, and others we have not named,
make up the minority groups within
our nation. These are the ones, who
for the most part, are discriminated
against either because tl;leir skin is of
another color or because they are in a
different social or economic bracket.
And in this latter category, we could include many white people.
However, let us not forget' that this
practice of being discriminated against,
or of placing people in different social
and economic brackets, is not a new
thing. "Segregation" is not a new
thing, it is almost as old as the human
race. We know that the Jews of Jesus' time despised, the Romans, the Samaritans, and 'others. We know that
the Jew segregated the tax collectors
who worked for the Romans.
What then is our problem? As concerns the South, just about 'every
school boy could tell you the reason
for the problem. On May 17, 1954, the
Supreme Court of the United St~tes
ruled that segregation in public schools
was unconstitutional. This law, as far
as we are concerned, had to do with
only one race and one coior, for all
others were then attending our white
public schools. This law had to do primarily with the Negro people. Since
that day the South has been involved
in. a tremendous social, political and
spiritual upheaval. Almost every day
we hear, or read, of blood-shed, of
bombings, of deaths caused by strife
between the races.
Why the problem at all? There are
a number of reasons why the probl~m
exists as it does in the South. First,
the problem exists because of what we
have been taught, from childhood and
up. We have learned it from our parents; we have been taught it in the
classroom; our elders have instilled it.
I heard a speaker say, "Choose your
ruts carefully. You are going to be in
them a long time."
Again, the problem exists because of

"pressure groups" trying to make us
act justly toward minority groups. The
person who S!!.id, "you can lead a horse
to water, but you can't make him
drink," knew something of human nat.qre. Justic~ that is brought about
by forcing. people to do just against
their will 'usually results in conditions
that are worse than they were before.
Persuasion, intelligent persuasion, has
always been the best method for bringing about justice and good will toward
people of different cultures, races and
creeds.
Then, too, the problem exists because we are afraid of one another.
We are afraid of each other in two
ways. We are afraid of what might
happen should the minorities become
too powerful. Also, we are afraid we
shall be made to suffer should we speak
out in defense of the minorities. Thus,
we allow the minorities· to be unjustly
treated because we are afraid of publicity.
Finally, the problem exists because of
sin. The devil has gone .a long ways
toward destroying tl;le usefulness of a
Christian if he can get him to despise others whose skin is of another
color, or who is in a different social
or economic ·b racket than his own. And
it is doubtful if any person can ever
become a Christian if he has enmity
and ill-will in his heart toward the
minority groups, knowingly.
What is the answer to the problem?
Whatever it is, it is not an easy one.
This I do know, the answer is not a
"what" but a "who." Christ is the answer! God is calling us out of our
shells of exclusiveness just as he called
Peter. And what we hear hurts out
feelings just as much as it did Peter's.
But, still, if we are ever to rid~ OlJ~
selves of our prejudices and intolerances we must listen to God's voice ·in
our hearts.
We must conclude from the Bible
passages for Sunday several truths:
First, God has no favorites. Whe'ther they be in the majority, or in the
minority, He lqves tl;lem all.
Second, the "whosoever" of the gospel invitation is to every man, irrespective of who he is, or what he is.
Third, Our prejudices and intolerances will disappear only as we look at
others through the eyes of Christ.
Questions to Ponder:
Do you have any prejudices, or are
you intolerant, toward any of the minority groups?
Can you harbor these in your hearts
and still pray its fervently, and be as
great a soul-winner for Christ as He
would have you .to be?
What if you were one of the minority? How would you like to be treated?

8 fST CHURCH, Manila, Richard
Vestal, Jr., pastor; week-end revival led
by youth team directed by BSU department, with Jim Ryan doing the preaching; Jol;lnny· Ellis, leading the singing;
and Martha Harris as accompanist; seven professions of faith; one surrendering to special service; and 33• dedications.

~
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by JUDY Mc:DONALD

T}liS IS a peek OV M' Om·toonist Jud11 McDonald's shottlder at a n ew f eatn?'e
cartoon - "¥ o~w A1·kanRas Baptist Sc1·a.pboolc" - wkich is to begin in the ·issue of
Septmnbm· ;,. As the heading i·11dicat es, the new . jeat1~1·e will p?'esent pict01'ially
highlig"hts 'of the history of Ba7Jt-ists in A ·rlcansas. I~ is hoped many of ou1· ?"eade?'s
will clip the feature eachtWeek fo1· -thei1· scmpbool,s.

_ Pas to r.a l Changes ·

e

I

THEO COOK has resigned as pastor of Whelen Springs Church, and is
moving to New Orleans to attend the
New Orleans Seminary,

e

RUSSELL Clearman, pastor of the
Gaines Street Church, Little Rock
for the past three years, has resigned
to become pastor of Rancho Village
Church, Oklahoma City, effective August 17.

Mr. Clearman came to the Little
, Rock church pastorate from the Shields
Church, Oklahoma City. He is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University and
studied at Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, and at Southwestern Seminnary,
Fort Worth.
Under his leadership, the Gaines
Street Church 1;eceived approximately
570 new m embers, erected a new sanctuary at a cost of $250,000, and purchased a home for the pastor. Total
receipts for the three years ranged between $215,000 and $250,000.

FILMSTRIPS
for
Christian
Training
Four full-color filmstrip series based on
the book of.. Acts films. .
HOW TO BE SAVED SERIES
Presents the plan of salvation. A
Lost Pharisee-BFS 121 (35 frames) ;
A Lost Soldier-BFS 122 (44 frames);
A Lost City-BFS 123 (39 frames);
A Lost J ailer-BFS 124· (39 frames).
PERSONAL WITNESSING SERIES
PreseJits the need for and the results
of personal witnessing by Christians.
Witness in Samaria-BFS 125 (35
(fram!ls) ; Witness to An EthiopianBFS 126 (40 frames); Witness to the
World- BFS 127 (46 .frames); Witness
to Agrippa (43 frames).
CHRISTIAN SERVICE SERIES
Reveals basic truths relating to effective Christian service. Power to
Save-BFS 129 (44 frames); Men of
Good Report-BFS 130 ·(33 frames) ;
Such As I Have- BFS 131 (44 fram es);
Chosen Vessels- BFS 132 (39 frames).
TRIUMPHANT FAITH SERIES
This series deals with basic truths
which can be ~Jnderstood and applied
by every Christian. This They Believed-BFS 133 (42 frames); If God
Be for Us-BFS 134 (43 frames) ;
Crown of Ri gbtcousnes~-BFS 135 (38
frames) ; Finding God's Will- BF!S 136
(39 frames)·,
.
Each series of four filmstrips, $22.50
(complete with two 10-inch, 331/s rpm
records)
Individual film strips, $5.00 (with two
manuals)
Each 1ec6rcl, containing narration for
two filmstrips, $2.00
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BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303 W . Capitol
Little Rock, Ark.
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